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Decision No; .7~f>:J a ~., 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTn.ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF· CALIFORNIA 

Iu the Matter of the Application of ) 
GOLDEN 'WEST AIRI.INES~ INC. fora 
certificate of public convenience 
and necessity to establish, maintain, 
.and' operate a passenger and freight 
airline service~ 

Application No. 49532 
(Filed' July 11, '1967) 

Gerald R, tCnudson, Jr _" for applica.nt;.· 
Russell & SChUreman, by R .. Y. Sehureman, for 

J;ZIlbassador Airlines; Stephen J. Slade, for 
Los Angeles Airways, Inc .. ; c. curtis Smith, 
for Valley Airways; and William E. Myers, 
for Cable Commuter Airlines, protestants. 

Robert R. Denison, for Los Angeles County, 
Aviation DiviSion; R. TN. Russell, by 
K. D. Walpert, for City of Los Angeles; 
and l<obert J. Bresnahan, for Riverside 
County AirPorts Department; in:erested 
parties. 

Edward C. Crawford, Robert W. FI,gnnam, and 
RaYmond K. Meytens, for the Commission staff. 

OPINION .......... ~- ... --
Golden West Airlines (GilA) seeks authority to· operate as' 

*' an air carrier of passengers and frei.ght between Palomar, Airport.;,. 

at Carlsbad in San Diego County Orang" County' Airport (SNA), and. 

l.os Angeles Internat.ional Airport (LAX), and between Redlands 

Airport, Brackett Field, near Pomona, and LAX. 

Protestants are airline companies pre-sently serving 

in the general are~ sought to be served by GWA. 

* Under Chapter 4~ Articles 1 ax:d Z, of the Public-Utilities Code. 
added by Seats, 1965, c. 736-, p. 2145, sec:. 1·, tbe COnluU.ssion'c· 
authority docs not :tnelud~ the regulaei.on of transpor-ee.:ion of-· 
f::,ci~ht by air:. Any mention herein 0-£ revenue de'rivedby 
applicant f~om. the ai= t'rc':'lCp¢'rt.ltiono£ freigot will be con
sidered on:y as going to its financial stability. 
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Public hear1ngswere held before Examiner Robert Barnett 

at La Verne on August 23, 24, and 25,. 1967, and at Los Ange1u on 

August 30, 1967, September 7, 1967, and October 2 and 3, 1967. 

'!he matter was submitt~d on th~ latter date'. 

Golden West Airlines t Evidence 

~A proposes to initiate service with six round trip 

flights daily on each of its two routes. These flights will bo 

throughout t:he day alld are seh~duleci to arrive and depart LAX at 

the optimum time to- connect with trunkline carriers. Scheduled 

flight time for Palomar-LAX and Redlands-LAX, the' furthes·t points 

on the routes, is expected,to be 45m:Lnutes. Proposed fares· are: 
Palomar-LAX . $12 •. 00 
Palomar-SNA 7.00 
SNA-LAX 9aOO 
Redlands-lAX 11.00 
Redlands-Brackett Field 9 .. 00 
Brackett Field-u..x 9.00 

GWA proposed to commence service with three 196·7 Cessna 

Model 402 airplanes.. 'they have taken delivery on one and' expect 

delivery shortly on the other two. rus airplane has .a 'nine-seat· 

configuration which can be modified to ten seats. ~A will also, 

operate a De Havilland "OTTER" over its routes after the start";'up 
,. 

period.. The ttottER" is a 22-sea.t airplane that can be operated 
. ' . 

more profitably than the Cessna. All airplanes will be equipped 

to fly mlder Instrument Flight Rule conditions, and will be' flown 

by a two-man crew, pilot and copilot. 

(JifA f s initial financing is being accomplished by sale of 

stock and a bank loan. Pre-incorpora.tion 8ubscrip,tion agreements. 

totaled $410,000, of which $340,000 had been .collected by August 17, 

1967. In addition, the Crocker-Citizens National Bank bas ~greed to 

loan (;NA approximately $300,000 towa.rd the purchase of airp,la.nes~ 
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(;WAf 8 bal.ance sheet. as of August 17~' 1967, is, as 

follows: 

ASSETS 

Cash in Bank 

Deposits on Equipment: 
Two Cessna 4028 scheduled for delivery 

prior to Augast 31, 1967 and, September 30, 
1967, respectively, with $243.821 total 
purchase price 

Flight Equipment, a.t cost: 
One Cessna 402 purchased on August 15. 1967 

Pre-operat1ng. Charges: 
(To be amortized over fiv~ years.) 
Legal Fees , 
Independent Market Survey 
Printing of, P.U.C. Petition 
Pre-operattng Expense 

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS EQUITY 

Accounts Payable 

Commitments : 
!he purchase of two Cessna 402s, final 
commitment contingent upon Federal 
Aeronautics Administration approval 
for Air Taxi Certificate 

Capital Stoek and Stockholders' Equity: 
Capital stock, $10 par value-
430,000 shares authorized; 34.000 
shares issued and OU1:Standing (Note*) $340,000.00 

$20'5:, 427 ~ 30 

5,000.00 

128,575.62 

11,250.49,,,,, 

$350, ,353.41", ' 

$ 10.353.41 

Retained earnings; company in ' 
pre-operating phase , 340z000.00:' 

$350:3S3~41. ' " ' " 

*Note: T. S. Hoffman, preSident, is to receive one share of 
Golden West Airlines, Inc., for each four shares 
issued for cash, Dot exceeding in the aggregate more 
than 10~000 shares,. and such shares are res.tricted as 
1:0 dividends and other matter as set forth in the 
permit of the Commissioner of Corporations dated 
July 21, 1967. , . 
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GWAfs insurance coverageineludes a limit of· liability 

of $3,000:.000 for each occurrence for bodily injury and property 

damage; passenger liability is limited to. $l00,000 per person; 

baggage insuranco is full tariff coverage less $50 deductible. 

GWAproposes a $500 baggage tariff liability limit. 

!be two persons primarily responsible for GNAts day-to

day operations are Theodore S. Hoffman, president, and Lt. Gen. 

Archie .J. Old, Jr., nce-president. Mr. Hoffman has been employed 

by Hoffman Electronics Corporation for 16 years as a vice-president, 

director, C!Jld general manager of tbe Military Products, the Semi

conductor, and the Industrial Products. Division, group vice-presi

dent of the Military and Semiconductor Divisions, and most recently 

as president of Hoffmau Information Systems, Inc., a wholly· owned 

Subsidiary. Mr. Hoffman has had ten years of general management 

in operations doing in excess of $20,000,000 in sales. per year. : 

In addition, Mr. Hoffman has some 20 years of experience in the . 

field of general aviation and bas been a licensed pilot· since 1947 •. 

He bas worked for the Civial Aeronautics Administration (now the 

FAA) and completed a study on general administration and airway 

facilities in the eleven western states. He has actively partici

pated in the aviation field with private and business flying, and 

with general management responsibilities fn research, developmant, 

and manufacture of airplane equipment.· 

Lt. General Old has recently retired from the· Air Force 

after ten years as Commander of the 15th Air Force. Otber service 

included Director of Operations for the Strategic Air COlIlmand,.· 
, 

. Comlllander of the Military' Air Transport Service,. Commander of·· the. 
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M:r Tra:ilspore Command, :Cotlll!la.t1der of the 8th Air Force, 'and, Com-
" . 

mander of the 7th ~ Division ~. EDgland. General Old",has . 
, .' I, 

;, I j ~ , • . • 

flying experience in excess of 20,000 hours and experience in 

operating one of the largest airline and air ca~g~, oper~tion8.' 
in the world. 

GWA's estimated revenues and expenses, pro.jected for 

two years~ are as follows:!!' 

Qperating Revenues (net of commiSSions) 
Scheduled passenger service 
Charter and, Special 
cargo, 

'Iotal Operating Revenues 

Operatiug Expenses 
Flying. operations 
Maintenance 
Aircraft passenger and traffic servicing 
Prcmoti.ou and sales 
General and' administrative 
Depreciation and amortization 

Iotal Operating Expense 

Income (loss) from operations 

Nonoperating Expense - Interest 

Net lDcome (loss) before provision 
for Federal Income Iaxes 

Provision for Federal ~come taxes 

Net Income (loss) 

" 

-, Year Endirif ",', 
July 31,. ' Ju y 31,~ , 

1968 "1969 " 

$443~394 $6ZS.02S' , 
5Z~500 " 86;400,'" . 
271 250, ' 36,&000,,' 

, 

$523~144 $14S~42$ 
"' ,I 

, , 

$166.984 $200~56S~' 
. S3,.338: . lOl~O52::' 
60~22'5: 74,124 
79',126 89,:916: 

100,075- ' ,114,372" 
71,11c}, ' 79,632', 

$560,8:58 '$659,,661, 

$(37,714) $ 8S~767' 

13.552: 14',784 

$(51~266) ,$-,70.983-

-' 4 2400, 

~(51~26&) $,66,~s:, 

11 !hese estimates were based on GWA'seommene1ngoperations tn 
September 1967. (MAt s. financial witness testified that these 
figures would still be accurate fo~ a later start-up t~e. 
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Total operating costs were estimated at $103. 7~ per 

flying hour and direct operating costs were estimated at $6S:.70 

pe= flying hour. A 62 percent load factor is required' to break 

even based upon these operating costs. 'Ihe break-even point is 

not expected to be reached for at least six mon~hs. 

Continental Ai:'lines has entered into an agreement with 

GINA whereby Continental will per.n:tt GVlA to operatcint'o and from 

Continental's facilities at LAX. Continental will provide throug':! , 

ticketing service~ passenger handling, baggage handling. and transfe;. 

aud other services for GWA. It is ,e:tpected' that passengers any

where on Continental r s system will be able to purchase a through 

ticket from Continental which will include interlining, with GWA 

and will provide for through beggage handl~g. It is also 

expected that GNA's passenger agents will be able to sell through 

tickets'to all points on Continental's system. 

Numerous witnesses testified in support of (;WAf S: appli

cation. Some supported ~A because they felt CMA would· proviee 

a sound operatiou7 and othe.rs supported CMA on the' grotmd . that any 

additional fixed wing service in the area would be beneficial. 

Public support for granting the application came from, &nong 

others, the California Aeronautics Board;. tha Board' of Supervisors,) 

County of San DiQgo; Warren Me Dorn, Supervisor" Fifth District, 

County of los Angeles; the Mayor 0= City Manager of Covina, San 

Dimas, Azuza,7 Irwindalell Glendora, La. Verne.7 Redlands;, Dwirt4Z~ 

aud Claremont; and various Chambers of Commcrce'~, travel agents J' 

and industrial concerns. 
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Evidence was. introduced to show the present and future 

problems of passenger and automobile traff:£.:c congestion at LAX. 

1957 ·1967 1.975. - - -
Passenger Volume (in millions) 4. & 

Motor Vehicles -' In and O"..1t (in millions) 6.9', 

17.2' 

2S.S 

si.S,· 

86,.2 

Witnesses predicted that the surface roads leading' to' LAX" no· 

Ulatter how improved, would not be able to handle' peak loads. of 

traffic. Already, during some holidays, vehicular traffic becomes 

so congested that passengers Camlot get to the airport on time 

and, as a consequence, planes take off with less' than full loads. 

Travel time to tAX from th¢ Redlands area· is. over two hours , and 

over one hour from the SNA area. In these witnesses' opinion, 

air service from small "satellite" airports, such as Redlands, 

Bra.ckett Field, and SNA, will help alleviate the ground obstacles 

to reaching LAX, will save hours of driving time for passengers 

and their families, will eliminate automobile parking. 'problems, 

and will lower the' ,total cost of getting to LAX. 

Evidence to show that there was· enough traffic to 

support (MAts proposed se::vice was adduced through su..-veys made by 

market analysts, and the testimony of representatives. of various 

industrial concerns located in the areas to be served. The- popu

lation in the area expected' to be served by Pa.lomar Airport has

increased from 198,000 in 1960 to 290,000 in 1965.. SNA is expected 

to serve a. population that has increased from 700,000 in,1960 to 

1,100,000 ill 1965. The area to be served by Brackett: Field includes 

a population of over 355,.000, and Redlands Airport is the hub; of.:::. 

popula.tion of over 600, 000. 
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In addition to bare population figures, the rcpresents

tives of various indus trial concerns testi::1ed to their compa'Cies ~ 

use of GWA~ both as a carrier of passengers and of air cargo. The" 

traffic manager of tbe Autonetics Division of North AmerieanAvia

tion testified that his. cOClpany employa 27',000, persons in Orange 

County. In the lO-month period ending July 1967, his coopany had 

23~OOO inbound shipments of air freight, and approx:Lmately':9,500, 

t>a&seugexs departed via LAX.. His company t:eeds incr~as.ed,' eOCl1uter 

s~ce to Orange County pl\.1S air cu.rgo service. The witness was 

awaxe of all the other air service into Orange County, except 

Ambassador Airlines. A representative of General Dy.cam1cs Corpo

ration testifi.ed in favor of cv:JA. the Pomona D!visionof, his 

cOitlpany employs about l7,000'persons; about 600 employees a'mox:th 

travel through LAX; about 60,000 pounds of air freight, goes" in and 

out of t:b.e plant each month. His eom;>any needs more air' service. 

Other cOmpa::ly representatives testified to s:i.m11ar situations. 

(]i1A f S operating witness. estimated: £.irst year traffic' to 

~ 42,725 passengers in and out of LAX. '!he Redla.nds~LAX segment 

would carry 2l,325; Palomar-LAX, 21~400o His estimate assumes 

that most travelers usi::lg his service would be persons· on businc~s ~ 

usually reimbursed from an e::p.onse account. '!he factors that make' 

up his. estimate of total passengers :!.ncluda past recorded perform

ance of prior air cnrriers in the area; normal grOt-lth in the',area; 

business 1:0 be generated by extensive adve=tising; bus:[ness to,be ... ' 

generated by increased schedules and on-time service; busineJir~ 

generated by the agreement with Continental Airlines;, and bus:tnes:;. 

generated by persollal contacts in the various ~C'rO(fpaee a:l:2G 
. 

electronics indw: tries in tbQ-. service tires. 
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GWA expects to foster and promote air cargo traffic into 

their service area, and also provide charter service when equipment 

is available, as well as providing air passenger service. . The 

Cessna 402:: has been designed so that it can rapidly be' conver1;ed ' 

to freight serviee. Revenue iTom these sources has been included , 

in GYA's results of operations study and this revenue' isexpeeted 
'., , 

to be the di££ere:1ee bet"oh'can profit ana.' loss in:. the. initial period . 

of operations. 

Protestants' Evidcmce 

1. Ambassador Airlines (Ambassador) 

Ambassador operates as an air taxi utilizing aircraft 

with a gross weight of under 12 t SOO pounds. Ambassador operates 

betwec Las Vegas, San Diegot I..os. Angeles, and Bakersfield" with 

intermediate stops. l'b.e flights. that concern this hearing are' 

between Las Vegas-Redlands-LAX and San Diego-Palomar Field~SNA

long Beach-LAX. Ambassador is an interstate· carrier e~mptfrom 

Civil Ae:ouauties Board (CAE) regulation. (Classification:and 

Ex!!ption of Air Taxi Ooerators) 14 CFR Part 298:.) 

Ambassador began. scheduled oper.a:tionG out of Las Vegas 

on March 17, 1967 ~ and filed :arif£s with eMs Commission covering . 
such operations. Under its eu:rent schedule it serves. Redlallc1:; 

once a day inbound to LAX in the morning, and once, a day outbound 

from tAX in the late afternoon. SNA has two inbound, flights· daily 

and one outbound. Palomar Airport has three inbound' flights, <1a1:y 

and three outbound. the fare between Redlands-LAX is $9; betwaen, 

Palomar-LAX, $8,. kI1 exhibit of Ambassador f s, passenger c:e~t for' 
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the months of July, August, and September 1967 was introduced and 

shO"'o'1s an increase in passengers from· 7 5 in July to· 123 :f.n August 

to 391 in Sept~r. How~ver, it also shews that- almost all 

passe.ngtts originated at Las Vegas, Apple· Valley, Los Ange-les, and 

Long Beach. Only six persons originated a1: SNt.., 32_ at 'Palomar 

Airport, and 18 at Redlands- during the three-month period. An 

operations seady shows that Ambassador is operat:i.:ng. at a10ss. 

Ambassador has taken extensive measures to advertise' its.service. 

through letters, personal ealls, newspaper advertising and radi~ 

spot announcemmes. The company presently operates four Beechcraft: 

.a1:p1anes, eaeh sea.ting. ni:l.e passengers; larger planes: are- on order~ 

Ambassador operates at tAX tb%oughTrans World Airline; 

facilities at Gate 31. It hopes to have permanent faciliti.es th~re-

ill the future. Ambazsador bas no counter s.pace at ei~ber Redlands 

or SNA.7 but does have space at Palomar Airport. 

Ambass~dor objects eo GWAfs cpplicationbecauseit 

believes it will be strongly competitive. Ambass.;:.aor initiated 

service prior to GWA's filing its applice..tion and Ambassador states 

it is having a difficult time getting started) espeeiD.lly in. ru:cc;s 

such ~ Redlands, Palomar Airport, and SNA. In the witnes:ses' 

opinion, if CMA is certificated, II war of attrition will result 

th:lt would be won~ if at all,· by the cerrier with the. st,rongest 

fixl.ancing, but to the- detriment of everyone. . It is uneconotnie: 

for 1.mbass~dor to incre~e scheduling at this time into the' 

intermediate points on its rou'tes, but llS traffic dem.:lnd warrants, 

the schedules will be increased. 

In September Amb.:ssedor eerried :)91 l>:;:.sscngers,f1y~ng 

81,000 miles, with 3,180 seats available during the month; . .:l.bout:· 

-10-
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a 12.! percent load, factor • 
...... ' til :,'.. :. "r:. :'" t 

~e three aircraft f1ya tota10£ 

600 hours a month. 

An analysis 0: op2rations shows: 

Passenger 
Services 

Air Freight 
Charter 

G::,oss Income 

. ", ' ~ 

,May 

$387.49 

27.94 
525.05-

940.48 

'" ~. 

~ ..... , .. July 
'\ .. 

$875.25 $ ,537.94 

69.44 30.57' 
16 .. 80 522.0'0 

961.49' 

Total Expense 9,402.61 5,591.56 

Net Loss (8,462.13) (4,630.07) 

1,090.51 

20,082~75 

(lS, 992.24) 

2. vallez Airways (Valley) 

. , 

August· 

$1,981.41 
. " 

18:.44: 
12163,.00 

Total 

, $3,782 .. 09 

1/+60 39 
2,226:;.8$. " 

3,1'62.85 6,,.155~.~3. 

21, 982.80' 5-7';05.9~7Z' 

(18,819.9'5) (50~ 904~39)' . 

A financial examiner of th~ CQlJDDission testified· that be 

~:tamiued the books of Valley, an air, carrier operating, pursuant to 
" 

a certificate of public eonveni~ce and necessity 1sBuedbytbis 

Commission (Decision No. 72535 elated Jux:e 6, 1967 in Application 

No. 49163) for the period January 1, 1967 to June 30, 1967~ Valley 

operates, between He:net-Redlands-LAX. In the first six months of, 

1967 Valley carried a total of 802 passengers and had 331, flying. 

hours of operation. Total operating expenses (including dep~ecia

tion) were $36,051 and cost of operation per flytcg hour was $109~ 

Total revenues for the six"'month period were $8,499'.84. 

Tbe operating manager of Valley testified that the air,

line distance between Hemet and Redlands was approximately- 30 miles 

.and between Redlands and LAX, 70'miles. Valley flies, three 

sChedules a day. . . 
~ Arr. Lv. An. ' Lv •. - - - -

Hemet 7:30 11:00 4:30: 
R.,adlands 8:00 11:30 5:00 
LAX 8:35 12:05 5:35 
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The return from LAX is at 9' AM, 2 PM, and 6 PM. One-way fare 

Redlauda-LAX is $12.50. Approximately 20 percent of the inbound 

traff:[c is destined for los Angeles, the remainder for points 

beyond;- more passengers are carried into LAX than out. Valley , 

operates a three-passenger Cessna anc an eight-passenger 

Beechcraft, having available approximately 750 seats per month 

in each. direction. Valley, csserts th.:t :!::c is not fin.mciclly 

~r~cred to ~eet tee cocpetition from GWA. In th~ vitn~ss' 

opinion GWA f S forecasts for Redl.;nds trcf£ic ere :tnf,latcd' fro'O. 
, 

30 percent to 50 percent. 

3. Cable Commuter Airlines (Cable) 

Cable operaees as an air carrier of'passengersand 

freight between San ~rnardino, Ontario, LAX, Palmdale Airport, 

and Inyokern Airport pursuant to a certificate of public eon

VQQience and necessity issued by this' Commission. (Decision 

No. 73119 dated September 26, 1967 in Application N~. 494Sl~~) 

It did not commence operatio:lS lmti1 November 1, 1967 ~ so no, 

operating results are available. It operates two Beeeheraft 

airJ)lanes and onG Aero Commander, and hopes to obtain De Havilland 

"ot'XERs". The route it seeks. to protect in this proceeding :Ls. 

from San Bemardi:!lo Airport-Ontario Airport-LAX. It expects to 

o~rate eight round trips daily between Ontario Airport and LAX, 

and in April 1968, whe:l the San Bernardioo Municipal Airport 

opens. for business~ this route will be expanded to include San 

Bernard1no~ cable expects to r.m 17 nonstop round trips daily' 

from San Be:nardino to ux. Sil:l Bernard!x:o Municipal AirpO:A:'t is 

approximately eight miles from Redl.aTld:s Airport; Onea.ri'6 'Airport 
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is approximately 12 miles from Brackett Field. Cable asserts thee 

it 'Will be cocpeti:'lg for cUstomers in the scme:oarket as GWA. 

~ble is opposed to GWA's certification because it is concerned 

.:.bout competition;. ~ble states it needs timc to generate entici ... 

pated traffic, considering the existing competition. nie 

additional competition from ~Awill be extremely hazardous to 

Cable f s operation. Cable estimates that there are over 41,000 

seats available from all carriers each month from the. greater 

Pcmona Valley area to LAX. 

4. Los Ange.les Airways (tAA) 

LAA is a scheduled helicopter airline~ certificated by the 

CAB to serve Ullmerous points in Celifornie.. LA/;. asserts thet it 

will be in direct competition. with GWA at: all of GWA' $' stops except 

Palocar Airport. LAA operates a five-aircraft schedule of 

28~passen.ger Sikorsky S-61-L helicopters. In the first eight. 

months of 1967 I..AA carried 14,634 passe:lgcrs between LAX.and 

Pomona; 17,277, Riverside-LAX;. 33',723, San B~rnardino-LAX;: and 

27,149, Newport :seach~LAX. It expects to increase- its scbedules 

shortly with the addition of new aircraft. 

'!be helicopter's flown by IAA. cos.t about $17000,000 eacb..' 

O?eiatiug eOGtsare about $412 p~ hour. 'lb.e bre.ak-Qven. point 

reqaires a load factor of approximately 70 percent. Current load 

factor varied fnJuly, August and September between 52 percent 

a':.J.e, 57 percent. Traffic has grown 35 percent from 1965 to 1966 '. 

and is expecte.d to grow auother 35 percent betw~en 196& and 1967 ~ 
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LAA's federal subsidy was terminated in 1965. Its losses 

are new being absorbed by loans from United Airlines- and American 

A1rliues, which will have to be repaid. - It estimatcG that. it will 

sustain losses in exe~ss of $500,000 through June 30, 1968:. This 

loss is. despite a recent fare increase (Deeicion No. 72781 dated. 

July 18, 1967 in Application No. 49393) coupled with an increase 

i'!l traffic. Assuming no disruption in tra,£fie,LAA expects to. 

reach its break-even point in. 1970. LM opposes (7JA because ·it 

fears destructive competition. In its opinion, carriers already 

in service should be given th2 opport\m1ty to' add schedules, and 

increase serv1.ce and load factors. Otherwise, service will 

deteriorate and the public will be disadvantaged. 

In the past five years, LAA has :increased its schedules 

by about 30 percent or 40 ~ercent. In Decision No. 72781 it 

predicted great increases for 1968 iIl passenger traffic as new' 

helicopters are added. It is "absolutely convinced that frequency 

of our service is what builds traff1c~" 

Stmmlation of 
Posi~ion of the Parties 

Ambassador is opposed- to the entire (;.VA proposal except 

the Brackett Field-LAX segment; UA opposes the entire CW.A proposs'l; 

Valley opposes the Redl.a.nds-LAX .segment of GWA's prcoposalj cab,le' 

opposes the Redlands-Brackett Field-LAX segment of GWA'sproposal; 

and the staff opposes the Redlands-LAX segment of GWAts. proposal" 

but supports the Brackett Field-lAX segment and the Palomar Air

port-SNA-LAX segment. 

>. 
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the steff position is based on the premisetnat the 

existing service of LAA, Valley, and C:lblc is capable of taking care 

of the present end future needs of the public in the San Be~rdino

Redlends &ee.. The staff argues that the protests, of Ambassador 

should not be given as tlUch weight as those of the other aircarrie:'s' 

bec.:.use l..wc.ssador is not certificated by either the CAB- or this .. 

Cor:oiss1on .. 

Discussion 

A recent decision of this Commission hes· been directly 

concerned with providing adequate air trensportat:lon services to, and 

froe the Pomonc V~llcy nnd the Sen Bern~dino-Redl~ds area., In 

Re ~ble ~ter Airlines. (Dec:lsion No. 73119' dated September 26, 

1967 in Application No. 49481) we sa.id, "The areas of operation 

pro:;>osed by applicant .:re ellcot:passed in a fast growing general , 

loc~lity. The POt:lO~ V~lley, San BCrD4rdino and P'2;lmdale areas 

b..-~e ell experienced, since 1960, substantial res.1dential and 

industrial growth. !his growth has been projected by reliable 

sources into the coming decades at an even greater rate. Such 

growth, when coupled with the need for a commuter t:ype of s,ervice 

between outlying are~ and larger airport compl~xes ~ such' es the . 

UoX systet:l~ .!md the continuing penetr:ltion of .:irline' operation 

into the total transportation scheme should ensure the success 

of ~ oper~tion such es that proposed by cpplicant provided" good 

se--vice~ in proper equipment and: at a re.'lsona.b-le pri.ce), is offered ' 

to, the publi.c." 
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" 

Additional st~tistics showing comp~eble growth in 

etlployment~ income~ '.C.lenU£ZLctures, f.:lrming and trade, if incieecl 

required to support our decision, ere readily <lVailab-le in stand3rd 
2/ 

eeono~e cocp11etions.-
. , 

In 1965 an estime.ted 1.Smillion Or.:nge County residents 

flew in and out of U.x, but no figures are evailable ru;. to how these 

l?a5sengers got to or fr~t:!. tbe cirpo=t. This total is expected to. 
3/ . 

~ore then double over the next ten years.-

It is safe to ~sume the great mc.jority will use the 

autot:lobile. Automobile traffic congest~on problems at, and· near 

the Los Angeles International Airport are already critical. The 

time needed to drivc to I..AX~ time to find· a parking space, time 

to get frOQ parking lot to airline ticket counter bas been a prime 

fector in the growth of peripheral airports. such as Long Beach, 

Burbank~ Out.ar:to~ SNA and Van Nn'U's. Recent ap""lieations before 
-J. (' 4/ 

this Cocmission attest to this dispersal and growth.- Present. 

't:./ See data published by U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of thc' 
Census; State of Collifornia Department of Employment; State of, 
Qllifornia D~.::.rtment of Finance; Los Angeles County Regional 
Pl.;mning Cos:mu.ssion; Security First National Bank and Bank of 
.Americ\l Research Departments; and various county planning 
departments. 

~I Economic Reseerch Division Security First National ~nk, Growth 
end Economic Stature of Orange County 24 (May 1967). 

!:l In addition to C<!ble Commuter Airlines and Valley Airways~see 
Re Air CeJ.ifornia~ Decision No. 71310 dated September 20 ~ 1966 
in Applica1:ion No. 48406 (service between SNA-San. F:ancisco); 
Re Air Celifornia, Decision No. 73172 d~ted October 10 1967 
:Ln Application No. 49522 (ser\Tice between SNA-S~n Jose5; Re 
Air l'letropolitan" Application No. 49755 dated October 27,1967 
(epplication t~ serve between V3n Nuys Municipal Airport-San 
Francisco); Re Pacific Southwest M.rlin,es, Decision No .. 73487 
dated December l~, 1957 in Application No. 49001 (service 
between SNA-San Francisco-Sacramento); Re Pacific Southwest 
Airlines ~ Application No. 49512. dated July 1" 1951 (applica
tion to serve Ontario International Airport-San, Francisco
Sacramento). 
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passenger volume atl.AX is estimated at 17.2 million persons in1967~ 
. . 

and is expected to grow to 57.5 million by 19"5~ Vehicle'traffic 

in and out of LAX is estimated at 25 .. 8 million in 1967, and is: 

expected to grow to 86 .. 2 million by 1975. Access roads to' LAX,. 

no matter how much they are improved,. are not expected fo' have the 

capacity to carry ell those wishing to use the fac:ilit:l.esa.t LAX .. 

Without non-automobile access, LAX will not realize its full 
sf ' 

potential. Feeder airlines~ help supply this needed, access'. 

With these background factors of population and economic, 

growth, and the need for automobile traffic dispersa.l~. at LAX'in 

mind, 'we turn to GWA's. application. 

The need for CWA t S service has been adequately shown. 

Witnesses representing state government, county govermnent,. 

municipal government,. the airports involved, indus,tryin the area,. 

ald travel bureaus~ in addition to members of the general public, 

all testified to the need for expanded fixed-wing air carrie,:: 

service in the sought area, and support GWA's application. 

Population in the area has increased substantially in recent yeers 

and forecasts show continued growth; economic growth has kept pace .. 

Also, the automobile traffic problem at ~ cannot be :t.gnored; 

feeder airlines help relieve the congestion.. GWA has the requisite 

financial stability, business experience~ insurance covera.ge~and 

equipment to meet the need and to economically give adequate 

service. to the communities on its proposed routes. The DeHavilland 

"Otters" that CMA will operate will provide a more economical 

5/ A feeder airline (sometimes referred t~ as a commuter airline, 
or air t.axi. operator, or third level airline) is usually de
fined as an air carrier that transports passengers from a small 
outlying airport to a large central airport s~ that the 
passengers may. transfer to another air carrier for the maJor 
part of their Journey. . . ' 
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end superior service than those presently. operating 1n~he general 

area proposed to be served. It is ~easonable to' inferthe.t i.f GtVA 

properly develops its markets it will have a viable operation. 
'I' • 

. . . 
A principle issue before us is· what) if any, competitive 

effect the entry of GWA into this market will have on the protestant 

.air carriers. All of the protesting air carriers assert that GWA' s 

entry into the market will create intolerable competitive conditions.' 

This is the main arg~ent· against GWA; in fact it is the on1y 

argument of any substllXlCC!. This argument, however,. is not' per- . 

suasive. 

G'ilA, for example, will not compete in a mellllingful way 

with Valley. Valley flu8 from Hemet to Redlands, then non-stop to 

Ux. '!he Red~ands-LAX leg tclces 35 r:d.nutes. GWA does not serve 

Hemet; .::.nd its service from Redlands to u.x includes one stop,. at 

B';C~ckett Field, taking. 45 minutes overall. Persons· flying.fro:.u 

Redl<mds to I.AX will obviously prefer V~lleyf s non-stop service. 

(§.ilAwould cOtllP.ete with .Ar:lbassador at only two points, 
67 ' 

Palomar and Santa Ane.- But Ambassador's routes encompass thirteen 

points. the ntmlber of originating passengers at Palomar and Santa 

Ana is negligible" in ~bsolute numbers and in' comparison with total 
I. . 

vol'UIlle: 38: out of SS9. And it may be assumed. that some of,. these 

passengers are destined to-l.as Vegas. Whatever slight disadvant~c 

~assador will incur from competition at these two points is 

'Core than offset by the public need for more service and the: fact 

thet f7ilA will provide six flights daily in comparison to Atnbassado:t: 1 s 

~\I'o or three. YJOreover, ,Ambassador's service emphasis is clearly 

§./ Both· cerriers serve Redlands but Ambassador has non-stop-ser.r:tee . 
from Redlaods to L'\X. As with Va:ley" there is. no· eompeti~ion. 
in this $i~tion. . 
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on its Las ·Vegas flights; it is apparently leaving development of 

effective Palomar-Santa .Ana. service to the indefinite future. 

Nor Will GWA compete significantly with Cable. Cab-Ie" 

seeks to protect its San Bernardino Airport-Ontario Airport-LAX 

route from the competition of ~A's Redlands-Brackett· Field-LAX 

route. Not only do each serve different airports out of LAX~ but 

cable serves the two largest. Imaginative management should exploit 

this natural advantage. In any case~ each carrier will. draw its 

p~tronage from those businesses and communities ne~est the airport 

it serves. Ontario Airport is east of Pomoria; Brackett Field~ west. 

Each serves distinct markets. The passenger ce:pacity of "the planes 

is small; the population density comparatively large.. Aggressive 

protlotion will be the dominant factor,. not competition. Moreover 

Cable's LAX·Palmdale-Inyokern route has no competition. ~A's effect 

on Cable, if any,. will only be on one segment of Cab-ie's routes. 

There is no evidence in the record that this possible effect will 

influence Cable's operation. 

Tbe impact of (MA' s service on LAA must be cons.idered in 

three aspects. First, and most fmportantly, helicopter service 1s 

different in kind from fixed-wing airplane service ... at least in'· the 

minds of prospective passengers. As the staff representative put 

it ~ GVtA' s service will provide a fixed-wing service for an' apparent 

lerge number of people who are apprehensive regarding rotary-Wing" 

aircraft.. This statement was supported by the test!mony of witnesses .. 

Second, there were many complaints about the problems helicopter 

servi.ee encounters because offog~ bad weather,. and'excessive down

time for maintenance. Naturally, these problems arise unexpectedly,.. 

and when they do~ travelers are inconvenienced nnd delayed-:' 
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Generally ~ f1xed-wing service can operate when helicopters' ere 

grounded because of bad weather. 'third, I.AA passengers who inter';' 

line with most trutlkline carriers at LAX get fare reductions of ' 

$1.00 to $5.26 on the u.A leg of their trip. Also·, LAA'spassenger ' 

loading ramps at LAX are at the United Airlines terminal and the 
, 

American Airlines terminal:t the terminals of two carriers which 

separately transport more passengers. to more points than Continental 

Airlines. LAA's operation provides an attractive package that the 

sophisticated air treveler cannot ignore. For the above reaso,us> 

we find that ('J,1A will provide a service needed by those wh~, wouid 

rather not fly in helicopters, and a service that will not be 
competitive with LAA. 

For the reasons set forth above we find that QilA's 

certification will ~e a minimal competitive effect, on other air 

carriers serving in the general area sought to be served by Gfl.1A,' 

and that the requested authority should be granted .. 

One more observation is appropriate .. To gain passenger 

acceptance of air travel for short distances via feeder line 

service~ the air carrier must have frequent scbedules:t andfaeili

ties for interline ticketing and baggage handling. Almost all . , 

passengers who ride feeder airlines will be transferring. to or . ' 

from a trunkline carrier. Ease and. convenience in making thi.s 

ttausfer is essential to successful feeder operations. ' CMA Will 

provide these services' through. its: aSsocia1:ion with Continental 

Airlines. l.notber .essential faetor in ,a viable' feeder 'airline 

system is freq~cy of service. Often' this is' the single: ':!lost 

important, factor in building a successful airline business. But. 

with the limited funds available to small airlines. no one airline 
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can furnish the frequetlcy of service needed to' build customer aware

ness of feeder airline service and reli8l'lce thereon.. It is 

anticipa.ted tbat the total flights of all a1rlitles'offerin,g commuter 

service in tbis area will provide the needed frequency 0'£ service~ 
"', 

For the reasons stated herein we Will grant' the 'authority: 

requested. 

The portion of GWA's application seeking a certificate of 

public convet1ience and necessity to operate a freight: air line 

service will be dismissed .. 

provide for certification of such service. Co1XlXllission· certification I 
"person or corporation ••• operating ••• aircraft as a COGllllOn I 
carrier of passengers for compensation wholly within this state ...... " ( 

Operation as an:~ir carrier of freigbt is regUlated I 

insofar as air carriers are concerned is presentl)" limited to a. 

(Section 2741.). 

under our general authority to regulate.eotlmlOn ca:r:ter transportation 

(People vs. Western Airlines, Inc. 1954 42.C.2nd' 6Z1,26a:P'~2nd 

723) whicb does Dot require certification before entry iDto· the' 

field but does require the filiDg of tariffs prior to cOtmnenceme.o:t 

of operations, and adherence to- the applicable Pu~lic Utilities Code 
, " . 

sections. 

One question of evidence should be discussed'.. (;wA intro

duced a market survey (Exhibit No.· 8) that: purported to show.a. need 

for its service. '!be person who made tbe survey in tr.o due ed, it and' 

testified in support of it. All protestants objected' to the intro

duction of' the survey on the grounds that it was hearsay and' deprived' 

them of due p:ocess of law because of lack of opportunity' to' 

cross-examine those persons who made the statements' that' the witness 

relied on i.n compiling his survey and reaching. his cC"nclusions. 
. . 

P%otestants ' objections are without merit •. Surveys such as . Exhibit 

No.8 are adxnissib1e in evidence. (Re Air California,. Decis:[on No.' 

73172 dated October 10, 1967 in Applieatiotl, No .. 49522; Re P·aci.f1c· 
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(' 
(1965) 65 CPUC 103), 111; Annotation" ,Public- Surveyor 

, i 

Tel. & Tel. 

Poll, 76 ALR. 2d 619.) 

Findings of Fact 

1. ~A possesses the requisite business experience in ehe 

field of air operatioDs and maintains in effect the minimum insurance: 

coverage su££icieDt for a grant of a eerti£1c:ate'of'public con':" 

venienee and necessity as a passenger air carrier. 

2. GWA bas received- at lea.st $340 ,000 from the sale of its 

stock, and has a bank commitment 0-£ approximately $300,000 to' 

purchase equipment. GWA has the finaDcial ability to proyide the 
',' ,->. 

service herein authorized. 
" .. 

3. GWA will provide service uS'itlg Cessna~de1 402 "airplanes 

and De Havilland JtOmR" airplanes;. Such 2irplanesaread~<tuateto 

provide the authorized service., 

4. Continental Airlines bas' entered into an agreement with 

GWA whereby Continental w1.l1permi t GWA to operate into' and' from 

Continental t s facilities at LAX. Continental will provide througb 

ticketing service, passenger bandling" baggage handling and-', transfer,. 

and other services for GWA. 

$. Present passenger' volume at LAX is estimated at l7~2' 

million persons in 1967, aDd is expected to grow to 57.5: millioD, 

by 1975. Vehicle traffic in and out of LAX is estimated at' 25 .. 8' 

tnillion itl 1967, and is expected to grow to 86-. t tn1ll:ton· by, 197$0-. 

Access roads to LAX, DO matter how much they are 1mproved~are ' 

not expected to have the capacity to carryall tho-se' wishing, to use' 

the facilities at LA..'C. Without non-automo-bile access, LAX will, not 

realize its full potential. Feeder airlines help supplytbis needed 

access. 

6. To gain passenger acceptance of air travel for short 
'i 

;, . 

distances via feeder liDe service, tbeair carrier must bave' frequent 

scbedules and~ if possil>le~ facilities for iDtcrlineticketing and ' 
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baggage handling. Almost all passengers who ride feeder airl:Lnes 

will be transferring to or from a trunkline carrier. Ease and 

convenience in making this transfer is essential to successful 

feeder operatiolls. GWA will pr')v1de these services' through .its 

association witb COIl t1nen tal Airlines. Another essent1'al factor 

ill a viable feeder airline system is frequency of service. Ofeen 

this is tbe single 1XIOst important factor in bu:tldinga- successful' 
. I 

airline business. But, with the limited funds available '.to small 
" 

"J'.' , 
" 

, 

" .'> 

. , . ' .... !
l~ 

, ' 

[~ 

airlines, no one airline can furnisbthe frequency of 'se~ice nee,ded' 
'. 

to build customer awareness of feeder' airline service and reliance 

thereon. It is- anticipated that· the total flights of all airlines 

offering commuter service in this area will provide the needed 

frequellcy of service. 

7 • !here is a public need and demand for add! t1ona1 service 

as proposed by GWA. Such service will provide fast transportation. 

betweetl LAX an~ outlyiIlg communities. Ie will reduce ground travel 

time for air passetlgers. It will alleviate traffic congestion at 

LAX~ and on the roads and freeways leading into LAX. 

8. GWA's operation will have a neg11gibl~'competitive' effect 
. , 

on Ambassador, Cable, Valley and LAA. With mino:r excep·t10ns,.. the 
.' 

points served are different~ and the service is different: not 

only in regard to fixed-wing and helicopter service but in providing. 

one-stop service rather thaD non-stop service froUl R.edlands. GWA 
. , 

will draw its patronage from markets largely untappeclby pro,tes.tants. 
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9. CWA can economically give adequate service to- the 

communities involved flying a miD~um schedule of six round 

trips daily ou each of its two routes and charging the fares 

set forth in the ensuing_ Order. 

10. Public convenience and necessity require the granting 

of a certificate to operate as a passenger air carrier between. 

Palomar Airport, Orange County Airport, and Los Angeles Inter

national Airport,. and between Redlands Airport, Brackett Field, 

and los Angeles International Airport, to Golden West Airlines. 

Based upon the foregofng findings of fact the 

Commission concludes. that the application of Golden: West 

Airlines, Inc., for a certificate of'publie convenience and 

necessity should bo granted. 

Golden West Airlines, Inc., is hereby,plac€d, on notice' 

that operative rights, as such, do not constitute a class' of 

property which may be capitalized or used as an' element of- value 

in rate fixing for any amount of money in excess of that orig1-

nally paid to the State as the consideration for the- grant of 

such rights. Aside from their purely permissive aspect, such' 

rights extend to the holder a full or partial monopoly of a 

class-· of business over a particular route. This monopoly, 

feature may be modified or c8.1lceled at any time by the-State, 

which is not in any respect limited as to the number of rights 

which may be given. 
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o R. D ,E R - .......... ~ 
'IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. A certificate of public convenience and necessity is 

granted to Golden v1est Airlines,. Inc. ~ acorporat1otl,. authorizing 

it to operate as a passenger air carrier as defined in Section 2741 

of the Public Utilities Code:. between the points and over the' rO'l:ltes 

patiC'l:llarly set forth in Appendix A, attached hereto and ,made a ' 

part hereof. 

2.. In providing service pursuant to the cert:l.ficat~ herein 

granted, applicant shzll comply with and observe the following 

service regulations. Failure to do so' may result 'in ·.:I.'cancellation 

of the operating authority granted by this decision. 

.. 

(a) Within thirty days after the effective date' 
hereof, applicant shall file a written 
acceptance of the certificate herein granted. 
By accepting the certificate of public conven
i.ence and necessity herein granted, applicant 
is placed on notice that it will be required, 
among other things,. to file annual reports of 
its operations .and to comply with and observe 
the insurance requirements of the Commission's 
General Order No. l20-A •. Failure to file 
such reports in such 'form end at such time' as 
the Commission may direct, or to" comply with 
and observe t~e provisions of , General Order 

,No .. l20-A,. may result in a' cancellation of 
the o~r~t1ng authority granted by this 
deeision. . ' 

0» Within one hundred and, eighty,'days' after the 
ef.fective <tate liel:eof,' applicant ~hall' , 
.estcblish the .s~,rvice herein a:U1=horized' and 
file its tariff and timetables to reflect the' 
authority herein granted., .Such fi-lings shall 
be made effective not earlier than five days 
after the effective date of this order on not 

:less 'than 'five days' notice to the Commission 
~d the public and shall comply,with the 
regulations governing. the con.struction and 
filing, of tariffs in'the Cormniss'ion' s General 
Order No. lOS-A. ' ' 
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3. In providing service pursuant to tbe certificate herein 

granted, applicant shall charge the following rates: 

Palomar-LAX 
Paloms.r-SNA 
SNA-LAX 
Redlands-LAX 
Redlands-Brackett Field 
Brackett Field-LAX 

$12.,00 
7.00-
9'.00 

11.00 
9.00 
9'.00 

4. the application for a certification 0·£ public eODvcDience / 
I 

and necessity to operate a freight air line service is· dismissed. I 
! . 

!be effective date of this order shall be the date· 

bereof. 

Dated at: ____ ..:s:.;;;;an_·..;'Frn.no.;.;,;;~C'is~eo"_ __ , California, this 

~ day of ----~&Al.JIoI."I.I.I-Mo-~~ 

..; ... 
c, 'I,,' 
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Appendix A GOlDEN WEST Alr..L.:r...~S, INC. 
(a corporation) 

OriginalP::lge 1 

1. Golde:1 West Airlines) Inc. 1 by the certificate of public 

convenience and necess1~y granted in the decision noted in the 

margin, is authorized to transport passengers by air in eithe= 

direction at a minimum of six scheduled round-~rip flights d~ily: 

(a) 

(b) 

Between Palomar Airport-orange County 
Ai.rport-Los Angeles International 
Air?ort. 

Be::-~een Redlands Airport-Brackett 
Field-tos Anselcs Ie.tern.ltionral 
Ai..-port. 

2. Golden vTest Airlines" Inc. may not establish through routes 

between points listed in paragraph 1 (a) , on the one hand" and points 

lis~ed in paragraph 1 (b) , on the other hand. 

3. Golden vlest Airlines, Inc. shall not fail to land at all 

intermediate points on its routes unless it has a full'load of 

passengers with none destined for the ~te~ediate points. ' 

Issued by california Public Utilities Commission. 

Decision No •. ____ 7:..3~6;.:=1::;.::3:::..._ __ ,. Appli.cation No'. 49532~, 

., III 
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